In Their Honor

Following is a list of service men and women who currently serve, have served or who have fallen in service to our country. These are sons and daughters, husbands and wives, grandchildren and grandparents, family members and close friends of our Innsbrook family.

Join us at Noon on Monday, May 31 at the Farmhouse for a ceremony honoring these brave men and women.
William H. Crandall, Jr., US Army & Navy
Submitted by: Carol Crandall, Lot #564
Relationship: husband

Robert W. Cranston, US Air Force
Served in 1965-1972
Special Note: F4 Phantom
Submitted by: Carolyn Cranston, Lot #967
Relationship: husband

Stuart Davis
Lieutenant
Served in Korean War
Special Note: Passed away 7 years ago
Submitted by: Dorris Davis, Lot #873
Relationship: husband

Nathan Denny, US Marine Corps
Corporal
Served in Iraq 2009
Submitted by: Kim Hite
Relationship: son-in-law

William Denson, US Army
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: Reserves
Submitted by: Karen Denson
Relationship: husband

Jerry Diekroeger, US Army
First Lieutenant
Served in Korean War
Submitted by: Carol Diekroeger, Lot #255
Relationship: husband

William Dixon, US Air Force & IL Air National Guard
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: Was killed in an accident when he diverted a malfunctioning crashing plane from hitting a school in Illinois; a monument dedicated to him and his crew is located at Scott AFB, IL.
Submitted by: Edward & Beverly McCabe, Lot #212
Relationship: friend

Norman Drissell, US Army
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Ruth Drissell, Lot #914
Relationship: husband

Jefferson L. DuBinok, US Marine Corps
Colonel
Served in 24 years
Special Note: Serving our country around the world for 24 years
Submitted by: Patsy & Chuck Madinger, Lot #2229
Relationship: son-in-law

Gerard Egel, US Air Force
Lt. Colonel
Special Note: Retired
Submitted by: Ken & Nancy Winkler, Lot #2502
Relationship: son

Eugene A. Erker, Jr., US Navy
Seaman Second Class
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Eugene A. Erker III, Lot #426
Relationship: son

Ted Fiedler
First Lieutenant
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Ted & Penny Fiedler, Lot #2220
Relationship: self

Penny Fiedler
Captain
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Ted & Penny Fiedler, Lot #2220
Relationship: self

Christopher L. Fletcher, US Navy
First Class Petty Officer
Served 9 years
Special Note: Served on a submarine as a Sonar Tech
Submitted by: Gary & Susan Fletcher, Lot #834
Relationship: son

Keith Franke, US Air Force Reserves
Lt. Colonel
Special Note: Desert Storm, Haiti, Bosnia, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, Operation Iraq Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom
Submitted by: Robert & Barbara Franke, Lot #44
Relationship: son

John Gebhards, US Army
Lt. Colonel
Served in Vietnam/Desert Storm
Special Note: Vietnam - 1st Cav (Black Jack), Desert Storm - 1st Special Ops Command
Submitted by: Phyllis Gebhards, Lot #881
Relationship: husband

Steven Gies, US Army
Captain
Served in WWII
Special Note: Worked for Innsbrook, designed and installed alarm system
Submitted by: Don & Ann Boyce, Lot #599
Relationship: father

Fred Gillham, US Army
Private
Served in Germany in occupation after WWII, 1952-53
Submitted by: Ron & Pattie James, Lot #205
Relationship: Pattie’s father

Glen Goss, US Air Force
Lt. Colonel
Served in Iraq
Submitted by: Jerry & Carol Diekroeger, Lot #255
Relationship: son-in-law

Richard J. Haberstroh, US Army
Private
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Rick Haberstroh, Lot #98
Relationship: father

Ken Hanne, US Army
Sgt. 4th Class, 11th Infantry
Submitted by: Ken Hanne
Relationship: self

Archie Hamby, US Army
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Jeff & Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: father

Fred Hamby, US Army
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Jeff & Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: uncle

Estle (Al) Hard, US Navy
Staff Sergeant
Served in WWII
Special Note: Assigned to Seabees building air fields in Europe
Submitted by: Edward & Beverly McCabe, Lot #212
Relationship: step-father of Beverly

James Edgar Hill, US Navy
Seabee
Served in WWII
Special Note: 1944-1946 in Phillipines
Submitted by: Hill Family, Lot #832
Relationship: grandfather

James Robert Hill, US Army
First Lieutenant
Served 1967 - 1969
Submitted by: Hill Family, Lot #832
Relationship: father

James Robert Hill, Jr., US Navy
Petty Officer 3rd Class
Served 1994 - 1998
Special Note: Operations Specialist
Submitted by: Hill Family, Lot #832
Relationship: son

David Hite, US Army
Sergeant
Served in three tours in Iraq
Submitted by: Kim Hite
Relationship: son

Bill Hurst, US Marine Corps
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Jeff & Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: uncle

Andrew Ishmael, MO National Guard
SFC
Served in Afghanistan
Submitted by: Jerry & Barbara Branham, Lot #1101
Relationship: son

Orville William Kloeckener, US Navy
Lieutenant Commander - Aviation
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Ken Kloeckener, Lot #608
Relationship: father
Kenneth William Kloeckener, US Army
Sergeant E5 - Infantry
Served in Vietnam 1966-68
Submitted by: Ken Kloeckener, Lot #608
Relationship: self

William George Kloeckener, US Army
Specialist 4th Class - Aviation
Served in Desert Storm 1990-91
Submitted by: Ken Kloeckener, Lot #608
Relationship: son

Allan Klute, US Air Force
Lieutenant
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Eileen Klute, Lot #1182
Relationship: father-in-law

Steven Kreh, US Army
Major
Served in Iraq
Special Note: Currently teaching at West Point
Submitted by: Lee & Sharon Kreh, Lot #1124
Relationship: son

Angela Kreh, US Army
Captain
Served in Iraq
Special Note: Veteran non-active status
Submitted by: Lee & Sharon Kreh, Lot #1124
Relationship: daughter-in-law

Glen Lenk, US Army
Sergeant
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Curt Lenk, Lot #322
Relationship: father

Steve Lenk, US Army
Corporal
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Curt Lenk, Lot #322
Relationship: brother

Donald R. Linke, US Army
Colonel
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Susan K Linke, Lot #625
Relationship: husband

Carroll L. Loos, US Air Force
Sr. Master Sergeant
Served in WWII, Korean, Vietnam
Special Note: He was in the Air Force for 23 years
Submitted by: Kimball K & Brenda Loos, Lot #2366
Relationship: father

John Lower, US Air Force
First Lieutenant
Served in Korean War
Special Note: Campo Air Base-4th Fighter Group
Submitted by: Joanne Lower, Lot #977
Relationship: husband

Sean Mager, US Army
CW4
Served in stationed South Korea
Special Note: Bosnia/Herzegovina (Operation Joint Endeavour), Iraq (Iraqi Freedom), and Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom)
Submitted by: Thomas & Linda Shaw, Lot #2128
Relationship: son

Dr. Dan Martin, Sr., US Army
Captain
Served in Vietnam 1966-1968
Submitted by: Mary Lou Martin, Lot #216
Relationship: husband

Bill Matthew, US Navy
1964-1966, USS McKean D.D. 784
Served in Vietnam War, 1965
Submitted by: Bill Matthew, Lot 541
Relationship: self

Brian Marvin, US Army
Sergeant First Class
Submitted by: Don & Dena Zuch, Lot #2213
Relationship: son

Dr. Edward B. McCabe, Sr.
Captain
Served in WWII
Special Note: Medical witness at Nuremberg Trials
Submitted by: Edward & Beverly McCabe, Lot #212
Relationship: father of Edward

Edward B. McCabe, Jr., USAF & MO Air National Guard
Colonel
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: Retired as Vice Commander of Jefferson Barracks Missouri Air National Guard Base
Submitted by: Beverly McCabe, Lot #212
Relationship: husband

Edward J. McKenna
Petty Officer, Third Class
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Karen McKenna/Katie & Willy, Lot #99
Relationship: husband/dad

Walter McManus, US Army
Captain, Air Corps
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Priscilla Welter, Lot #2292
Relationship: father

Nick Mersinger
Airman First Class
Serving in Afghanistan
Submitted by: Larry & Brenda Klein, Lot #2480
Relationship: son

Gary Merz, US Army
SP4-E4
Served 1961-1964
Submitted by: Pat Merz, Lot #1123
Relationship: husband

David Miller, US Navy
Radioman, Third Class
Served in WWII
Submitted by: David Miller, Lot #188
Relationship: self

James W. Moore, US Army
Spec. 4
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Jane Moore, Lot #2500
Relationship: husband

Michael L. Morice, US Army
First Sergeant
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: Mike was drafted and served 20 years
Submitted by: Heidi & Steve Morice, Lot #2504
Relationship: brother

Lionel W. Morice, US Army
Army Spec. E-4
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: Lionel enlisted and volunteered for Vietnam duty
Submitted by: Heidi & Steve Morice, Lot #2504
Relationship: brother

Edward L. Morris, US Navy
Lieutenant
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Peggy Morris, Lot #506
Relationship: father-in-law

Edward H. Morris, US Air Force
Tech Sergeant
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Peggy Morris, Lot #506
Relationship: father-in-law

Leo Patrick O'Brien, US Army
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Special Note: Killed in France 11/18/1918
Submitted by: Bob & Judy Andersen, Lot #140
Relationship: great-uncle to Judy

Raymond Francis O'Brien, US Army
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Special Note: Served in France
Submitted by: Bob & Judy Andersen, Lot #140
Relationship: uncle to Judy

Michael Olson
First Lieutenant
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Carolyn Olson & Charles Buchholz, Lot #962
Relationship: Carolyn’s brother

Francis James Pedrotti, US Marine Corps
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Special Note: Went down with the Arizona, 12/7/1941 Pearl Harbor
Submitted by: Bob & Judy Andersen, Lot #140
Relationship: cousin to Judy
Leo Francis Pedrotti, US Army
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Special Note: Okinawa, Japan
Submitted by: Bob & Judy Andersen, Lot #140
Relationship: uncle to Judy

William S. Pedrotti, US Marine Corps
Private First Class
Served in Korean War
Submitted by: Bob & Judy Andersen, Lot #140
Relationship: uncle to Judy

Al Roche, US Air Force
Private First Class
Served in WWII 1944-1952
Submitted by: Sallie Roche, Lot #173
Relationship: husband

John Schuster, US Army
E-4 Corporal
Served in 1960
Special Note: in Turkey and Germany in 60’s
Submitted by: JoAnn Schuster, Lot #650
Relationship: husband

William S. Schute, US Navy
Lieutenant JG
Served in Afghanistan
Submitted by: John Schute & Ceil Diemert, Lot #2522
Relationship: son

Ronald Scott
CW2
Served in Vietnam
Special Note: 187th Assault Helicopter Co.
Submitted by: Cynthia Scott, Lot #788
Relationship: husband

Peter D. Sloan, US Air Force
SSGT/Loadmast on C17
Special Note: 10/2002 Operation Iraqi Freedom, Operation Enduring Freedom, Horn of Africa
Submitted by: Richard & Deborah Sloan, Lot #911
Relationship: son

Dennis L. Sloan, US Air Force
Airman Basic
At McGuire Air Force Base
Special Note: Start: 12/2009
Submitted by: Richard & Deborah Sloan, Lot #911
Relationship: son

Mark L. Smith, US Navy
Second Class Petty Officer
Served in 1951-1959
Submitted by: Mark Smith, Lot #553
Relationship: self

Robert G. Soderholm, US Navy
Commander
Served in Iraqi Freedom
Submitted by: Bob Soderholm, Lot #2130
Relationship: son

Robert V. Soderholm, US Naval Reserves
Commander
Special Note: Retired
Submitted by: Bob Soderholm, Lot #2130
Relationship: self

Jim Spotanski, US Army
Starting in 1966
Submitted by: Karen Spotanski, Lot #472
Relationship: husband

Raymond E. Stephens
Sergeant
Served in Korean War
Submitted by: Alice Stephens, Lot #518
Relationship: husband

Tom Stevener, Naval Reserves
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Debbie Strobach, Lot #2369
Relationship: father

Mark Stoverink, US Air Force
Staff Sergeant
Served in Iraq
Submitted by: Dan & Paula Stoverink, Lot #498
Relationship: son

Edward Michael Sullivan, US Marine Corps
Corporal
Served in KIA Vietnam, June 1968
Special Note: We are from the same neighborhood in South Boston, Massachusetts
Submitted by: Tom Irwin, Lot #777
Relationship: friend

Richard A Summa MD, US Navy
Captain
Served in Desert Storm
Submitted by: Lynn Summa, Lot #745
Relationship: husband

Bill Thomsen, US Army
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Jeff & Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: father

Howard Thomsen, US Army
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Jeff & Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: uncle

Jeff Thomsen, US Army
Served during Vietnam
Submitted by: Sharon Thomsen, Lot #2143
Relationship: husband

Benson Tomlinson
Lieutenant
Served in WWII
Submitted by: David Tomlinson, Lot #538
Relationship: father

Kenneth E. Trask
SP5
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Brent Trask, Lot #266
Relationship: son

Earl Trask
Tech 5
Served in WWII
Special Note: Pacific Theatre
Submitted by: Brent Trask, Lot #266
Relationship: grandson

Floyd R. Vaughan, US Marine Corps
Private First Class
Served in WWII
Submitted by: Lola Vaughan, Wayne Vaughan, Lot #142
Relationship: father

Darin Via, US Navy
Captain
Served in Iraq/Afghanistan
Special Note: Currently in Afghanistan
Submitted by: David & Kathleen Kartye, Lot #231
Relationship: son-in-law

Nicholas Vizgird, US Army
SPC
Served in Iraq
Special Note: Stationed in Basra, Iraq
Submitted by: Barry & Janet Freeman, Lot #473
Relationship: son-in-law

John Welter, US Army
Lieutenant
Served in Vietnam
Submitted by: Priscilla Welter, Lot #2292
Relationship: husband

Florenc (Frank) Wernet
SP4
Served in Vietnam 4/67 - 3/68
Submitted by: Theresa Wernet, Lot #76
Relationship: husband

Larry Wilson, US Navy
FTG 3
Served in Vietnam era
Submitted by: Larry Wilson, Lot #709
Relationship: self

Anne Winkler, US Air Force
Colonel
Served in Iraq/Qatar
Submitted by: Ken & Nancy Winkler, Lot #2502
Relationship: daughter

James Winkler, US Navy
Captain
Served in Gulf War
Submitted by: Ken & Nancy Winkler, Lot #2502
Relationship: son

John Winkler, US Navy
Captain
Served in Gulf War
Submitted by: Ken & Nancy Winkler, Lot #2502
Relationship: son